
Course: Business English 
Time: 1 hour / Group or Individual 

Lesson: 4 - Small Talk 
 

Sample Lesson 4 
 

1. Small Talk Discussion 
a. What life dreams / goals do you have? 
b. Other topics: 

i. What are the most important things in your life? 
ii. If questions (if you could go anywhere / if you had unlimited money) 
iii. Have you ever questions / Would you rather questions 
iv. Difficult topics - racism / how to deal with stress /  
v. Useful answer phrases for difficult questions - “As far as I know,” 

“to the best of my knowledge,” “in my opinion,” “in my 
experience,” 

 
2. *Optional If everyone wants to practice: How to handle/respond to complaints 

a. Practice Scenario 1 - A customer is complaining about the utility bill 
prices of a share house. 

b. Practice Scenario 2 - A customer is complaining about another 
housemate who is not helping with chores. 

c. Practice Scenario 3 - An appliance is broken and a customer wants a 
replacement at their share house. 

 
3. Small Talk  

a. When do we use it? Why do we use it? Why is it important in business? 
b. What are appropriate Small Talk topics? 

i. Ex: family, hobbies, culture of the city, sports, entertainment, 
weather, sometimes current news topics, current events 

c. What are inappropriate Small Talk topics? 
i. Ex: religion, money/finances, politics,  

d. Is it different in Japanese vs English? 
e. Small Talk Practice! 
f. Important Phrases  

i. Long time, no see! / How have you been? / It’s been a while  
ii. How are things / What’s new / How’s it going / Still keeping busy? 
iii. Any big plans for the weekend? / What are you up to this weekend? 
iv. How was your weekend/holiday/day off? 
v. Did you see the _________ / Did you catch the game last night? 
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vi. Weather is good: Nice day, isn’t it? / Sure is / It’s supposed to be 

like this all week / I hear a storm is coming in / etc 
 
Homework (Optional, including from last lesson): 

- Think of a time when you had trouble using English in a scenario 
while working for your company 

- Think of more important Small Talk topics that can be used with 
English-speaking customers/clients 

 
Resources to Review (optional, from last lesson) 

1. Oxford English Small Talk 
2. How to make great conversation - small talk questions 
3. BBC English Small Talk Awkward Conversations 
4. Small Talk, Big Conversations (TED Talk) 
5. 7 Ways to Make Conversation with Anyone (TED Talk) 
6. Better Small Talk (TED Talk) 
7. Meaningful Conversations (TED Talk) 
8. Anti Small Talk videos - Skip Small talk and Connect 
9. Anti Small Talk videos - Breaking Small Talk Habits 
10.Funny Video about awkward small talk struggles 
11.How to handle small talk as an introvert (interesting case study on Kanye) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_C1zOPtNhko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGoIoDuf83o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uM-OsynIcDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hs-61K-bJds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4Zu5ZZAG7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4F-S6rgf1-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogVLBEzn2rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDbxqM4Oy1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkrWneKlNwM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2-8Fm1EUXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kFsgTa17Xwo

